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Details of Visit:

Author: Dr Steve
Location 2: Earl's Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 5 Jan 2018 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Third location I've seen Bow at, and it is excellent. Her flat is less than five minutes' walk from Earl's
Court station and will be known to many. The decoration has lost a little of its lustre since it's former
occupant's departure, but it remains spacious and clean. The bed is a great place for a romp and
there are still plenty of mirrors around it, in contrast to most places I visit nowadays.

The bathroom is clean and tidy but perhaps needs a little maintenance, though it is also much more
spacious than many and offers at least the possibility of a shared bath. Another girl (Lila?) shares
the flat with Bow.

The Lady:

Bow is on several Asian sites, but seemingly with a different name on each: Candy on Asian
Selection and Lola on Olina & Asian Options.

Physically she is delightful. She is very pretty and almost looks as if she could still be a teenager,
though I I'm sure she is in reality a lot older than this.

Her body is gorgeous. She does not have obvious implants, but her boobs are a good size -
supposedly C cup - and nice and firm, while being soft to the touch. Slim waist, nice round bum,
great legs, and probably not much over 5' tall, so by my standards pretty much perfect physically.

Bow's attitude and personality are also very good. Her English is very rudimentary, but she always
seems cheerful and eager to please and really makes me feel at home and that she enjoys my
company and looking after my needs. She performs all services with skill and usually with
considerable enthusiasm.

The Story:

The Edited Highlights:
For those who like it short and sweet, this was my fifth visit to Bow, and like all the others splendid
fun. An exciting erotic encounter with a beautiful woman - what more can one ask?
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I revel in the company of oriental ladies, and girls like Bow are the reason why. She combines great
looks and a delightful body with a comprehensive set of services delivered both skilfully and
enthusiastically. Her new flat is splendid and only real drawback in seeing her is her decidedly
fragmentary grasp of English.

Bow is not (at least not yet) in the class of the superstars of old, but she is a big step up from some
of the rather indifferent encounters I've had over the past couple of years with Asian girls and
certainly one of the relatively few Oriental escorts in London I would unhesitatingly recommend
visiting.

And for those who want an in depth post match analysis:
I booked my appointment in the morning. As is sometimes the case, Invasian did not pick up the
phone on my initial call but did respond almost at once with an SMS asking me to text in my
request. I did and got a confirmation only a minute later.

When I headed over towards Earls Court I examined the confirmation a bit more closely and
observed that Bow's address had changed - to another place near Earls Court station which
sounded familiar. I thought it worthwhile checking and called Invasian who confirmed Bow was now
in an apartment I'd frequented several times in the past.

Arriving on time, I descended the stairs to Bow's basement flat and the door opened almost as I
touched the bell. Bow lead me through to her boudoir. She was dressed in just a PVC bra and a
short PVC skirt with some heels on. These were kicked off almost at once. Bow doesn't seem to like
wearing heels, but I'm not mad keen on girls wearing them so this is fine by me. Grinning, she
opened up conversation by saying her friend Lila was in the flat and did I fancy a two girl? I suspect
it would have been a lot of fun but realistically I'd not the cash for this so felt obliged to decline.
Having handed over my gift we started getting my kit off. I slipped Bow out of her bra and played
with her boobs a little before being shuffled off to the bathroom for a shower. She left me to do this
by myself, so I wasted no time getting washed and rejoining her in the bedroom.

Bow was fiddling with her phone on my return, partly I think to get some music on, but also checking
on messages unless I was much mistaken. However now I was back she focused her attentions on
me. We slid off her little skirt and the rather fancy thong she had on underneath it so she was as
naked as I. We kissed with tongues and then I sat down on the bed and nibbled on her nipples
before lying back. Bow bent over me kissing my nipples then moving south and tugging on my cock,
then taking it in her mouth. I swelled up quickly as her lips and tongue slurped up and down on my
shaft. Then she was licking my balls, before pushing my legs up to get at my bum hole. For the next
few minutes I was moaning in delight as she lapped away giving me a prolonged and exquisite
rimming.

She moved back up licking my balls, then getting to work sucking on my cock. She took her time
building me up. Usually it does not take long at this stage to bring me to the boil, but Bow was being
very gentle with her tongue and lips and alternating between working my cock and licking my balls,
which had my excitement growing slowly but remorselessly. I moaned and groaned in delight as
she edged me closer and closer to climax. Then finally I reached my peak. I squirted out my joy
juice into her mouth as I experienced an exceptionally intense orgasm. Bow held my juddering shaft
in her mouth until things subsided a little, then scurried off to the bathroom for a rather noisy spit
and rinse.

On her return Bow got me a bottle of water from the fridge which I gulped down on eagerly feeling
rather hot and sweaty, then I rolled over onto my belly, so she could give me a massage. This was
very pleasant. There was a slight irritation when she got a text message while she was doing this,
which she paused to examine and respond to, but while a touch unprofessional, it really only
absorbed a few seconds of her time.
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After a bit I rolled over onto my back and got Bow to straddle my face, so I could lick her pussy
while I persuaded my cock back to life. She responded to my attentions a bit too quickly and a bit
too noisily to be entirely convincing, but nonetheless this aroused me and by the time she pulled
away claiming I'd made her come, I was stiffening up nicely. Turning around she knelt by me and
started sucking my cock again, then with a little encouragement she leant further in to start licking
my arse again while I stroked my cock until I felt it was stiff and ready for a condom.

Bow produced one and rolled it on before swinging a leg over me and settling down on my swollen
manhood. Bliss! Her pussy was snug around my cock, her firm young body a delight as she
bounced herself up and down on me. The only minor frustration was that lying straight up and down
on the bed, I couldn't see past little Bow to watch our reflection in the mirrors on the wardrobe at the
other end of the room. After a bit I tried to crane my neck around her to see, but Bow misinterpreted
this as a desire for me to come on top and rolled over onto her back.

Not quite what I wanted, but in general I prefer to be on top than underneath, so I went with the flow
and fed my cock back up into her tight quim and began pumping away. We started in conventional
mish, but soon I had her legs tucked over my shoulders, so I could go deeper. It felt fantastic. I
carried on like this for a while, but after some minutes Bow seemed to be finding this a strain, so I
disengaged and encouraged her to roll over, intending to take her from behind. Somewhat to my
surprise Bow asked if I now wanted anal. Well yes - it had been my intent to fuck her pussy a bit
first - but I could hardly refuse the offer, could I?

Bow grabbed the lube from the bedside table and applied it to my cock and her rear entrance, and
then I shuffled forwards and tried to gain admittance. From past experience, Bow's ring is very tight,
but this time it seemed even more reluctant to open up. Finally, with a gasp from Bow and a grunt of
delight from me, I squeezed up into her bottom, and slowly and carefully began to fuck her arse. We
started in the conventional doggy position, but soon Bow let her knees slide down so she was lying
flat on the bed with me astride her taut round rump. I continued pumping away like this but was
uncomfortably aware I was not really as stiff as I needed to be. After a minute or so more we had to
stop as unaccountably I seemed to have lost it. Bow stripped off the condom and started sucking
and wanking my cock. I began to stiffen up again.

Bow evidently intended to finish me off with her mouth, but we had plenty of time left so I asked for
another condom. She gave me a little look of approbation but complied with my request without
fuss. Once the cover was in place she rolled onto her back and spread her legs. I moved between
them, eased my cock up into her tight pussy, lifted her legs up on to my shoulders and leaning over
began to thrust deep into her warm depths at a firm even pace. It felt awesome, and my cock now
seemed as hard as iron. The temptation to try fucking her arse again was irresistible.

When I asked, Bow gave me what is termed "an old-fashioned look" and in agreeing make a point
of telling me to be slow and gentle. Then after the application of a little more lube, with her still on
her back, I was allowed to press the head of my cock against her rosebud again and this time rather
more easily to slide my cock up into her bowels. God, it felt good!

Keeping to my promise I took things slow and gentle. The effect was electrifying! I generally prefer
to have sex anal or vaginal fairly briskly, but rogering Bow's bottom at this very sedate pace made
everything extra intense. And while this is what Bow had asked for it did mean she had to endure a
much longer rectal reaming. If I'd gone at it at my usual speed I'd probably have not lasted a minute,
as it was it seemed an age before her exquisitely tight arse finally tugged me over the edge. My
orgasm was one of the most intense I've had in an age. It felt like I was squirting gallons of cum into
the condom and my body was racked with pleasure. Finally, still shuddering and shaking I managed
to pull myself off little Bow and collapse beside her on the bed.

She tidied up and I persuaded her to have a quick cuddle with me. However, by now my time was
about up and diffidently Bow let me know she had an appointment quite shortly. I roused myself and
staggered off to have a quick shower by myself. Back in the bedroom I got myself dressed. Bow
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didn't assist but watching her get her glorious little body into some sexy gear was plenty of
entertainment in itself. Then a quick kiss and cuddle and I made my way out and back up to street
level with a grin on my face and a spring in my step.

Overall:
A very good punt with a lovely little lady. Bow looks great, has a fantastic body, and delivers her
services with skill and enthusiasm. Previously Bow has worked from flats which have has some
downsides, but in this place, it's hard to fault either her or her environment. The only real issue is
that communication is a bit of a problem before and after (but very rarely during) the event.
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